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Deer Hoeord (Dick), 

As 0 work my wey down through tne accumulation, I return to one 
aspect of tae Skolnick thing where you can help and where your youth can ba the filer= neceesary for tue proper intellectual judo hold. 

Skolnick's press release on aiT suit Was not his own but was nee's. If you will eo what 1  went, do not tell him this, for the key to the animated 
tragedy is an incre ible ego, and do not offend it, but appeal to it. I went a copy of tuet press release because I taink e  new a case against 140FL, !mica 
Des money,as much as against Skolnick, who probably doesn't. 

I think if you were to tell him her  young en inexperienced in these matters you are end how impressed you are with the publicity and ettentien he was able to get for his suit weereas others have not been able to, and ask einieto tell you how he did it ewe to give you a copy of his pres:. release so you can study if closely, he eigat do it. Give uim all the op"ortunity poseible to ' exercise teat ego, to run the rest of us down, to sey how great ae is, etc. 

While you are at it, you :.eight; also ask eim if any oT,aer papers :.eve been filed ie to suit, by him or tee government, and ask for copies of them also. Do not tell him you know ne chickened or why. Let him.  present this to you, if he does, as a marvelous stratagem, a clever means be eaica be obetruet-ed injustice, etc. 

I tiers decided to include pictures of the sides of 399 in the complaint on the spectre, so I expect that this a.m. I'll be going to tae photographer'n, and I'll also get a negative or tee anirt collar, enlarged. Due Seemed to think it might be a good ides, so rather than use a eet of my Archilas'prints, I think I'll get both printed on one. I've heard notaing from Archives on my eppeal for picture of the shirt not with the photoemgraving screen. They may enewer me and they may not. I'd like to proceed rapidly if they do not. eereeilso mnybe you can help. Can you make an enlargement of tae area of interest from whet was eepplied you so that these dots, on megnification, hide all det4t1? I guess the greater the enlargement, so long as its stays witeinin whet cl+ull be expect-edel of a decent print, toe more effectively the point will be made. This is tee kind of sieple taing teat can be most effective. If you cannot, let me !.6.oiti and I'll seek other romans. if yeu can, I'd like at least two print s, 4me to att-ach to the complaint, another to cave in file for use in court. 

Thanks are beet regards, 
al 


